SUMMARY His bundle recordings were studied in four patients with short P-R and A-H intervals, and narrow QRS complexes, who had experienced several episodes of supraventricular tachyarrhythmias. The heart was paced from the high right atrium (HRA) and the coronary sinus (CS). In three patients the A-H Wenckebach phenomenon occurred at higher rates (greater than 200 pacing beats/min) when the CS was paced than when pacing was performed from the HRA. Moreover, CS stimulation produced smaller increments in the A-H interval than did pacing from HRA. The extrastimulus method of testing was done. In cases 1 and 2 the functional refractory period of the A-H tissues was 15 to 25 msec shorter during CS pacing than when pacing l SEVERAL INVESTIGATORS have discussed the role of the pacing site on the functional properties of the atrioventricular (A-V) conducting system in patients without preexcitation syndrome.' 2 Touboul et al. and Gallagher et al. observed that the effects of left and right atrial pacing in Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) type A differed from those in WPW type B.3 4 It, therefore, appeared of interest to discuss the importance that the atrial stimulation site has on the A-V conduction patterns and refractory periods of patients with short P-R interval and narrow QRS complexes.
from the HRA. In case 3, the low right atrium (LRA) as well as the other two sites were paced. A type I gap was seen from HRA, a type 2 gap from CS, and both types appeared when the LRA was paced. Case 4, in which the mid-right atrium (MRA) was also stimulated, had a double pathway from HRA and CS with conduction through the accessory pathway late in the cycle and through the A-V node earlier in the cycle. However, the A-V node could not be penetrated during MRA stimulation. It appeared that the pacing site influenced the A-H conduction pattern and refractoriness, possibly by changing the site and/or mode of entry of the stimulus into the pathways that are responsible for this syndrome.
The technique of recording His bundle electrograms in our department has been described previously.5' 6 Two additional tripolar catheter electrodes were introduced from the right antecubital vein and used to pace and/or record from the high right atrium (HRA) and coronary sinus (CS). In two patients stimulation was also performed from other parts of the right atrium. Two different modalities of pacing were performed from each site: atrial stimulation at progressively higher rates until occurrence of the A-H Wenckebach phenomenon, and cycle scanning with the extrastimulus method.7
Definition of Terms and Graphs The A-H interval was the time interval between atrial and His bundle deflections recorded from the bipolar lead located over the His bundle area. In our four patients, unlike those with normal P-R intervals, the A-H interval did not necessarily reflect A-V nodal conduction time.
The terms A-H Wenckebach phenomenon and A-H tissues will be used because we could not be certain which structure(s) (A-V node, accessory pathway, or both) caused the conduction disturbance. The H-V interval gave a measure of His-Purkinje conduction time.
The St-A interval reflected conduction time from the paced site to the right atrium in the vicinity of the A-V node as recorded in the His bundle lead. DCL = driving cycle length. LVH?  113  30  40   45  2  30  C  A fib  LVH   110  23  30  35  3  31  C  AT  LVH  110  25  45  35  4  52  N  AT, AF  Normal  115  30  43  40 All valuies in msec. *Normal values determined at oulr institution.
Abbreviations: HCVD = hypertensive cardiovascular disease; A fib = atrial fibrillation, C = cardiomyopathy; AT -atrial tachycardia; N = normal heart; AF = atrial flutter; LVH left ventricular hypertrophy.
Ar-H1, H1-V,, A2-H2, HI V2 were the A-H intervals for driven (basic) and testing (premature) response, respectively.
The Ar-A2 interval measured the time that elapsed between driven and testing atrial deflections.
The H1-H2 interval was that between driven and testing His bundle deflections.
The effective refractory period (ERP) of the atria was the longest St,-St2 interval at which St2 failed to depolarize the atria. 7 The ERP of the A-H tissues was the longest A1-A2 interval at which A2 was not followed by an longer H,-H2 intervals than those at which block had occurred.11-"3 These impulses were sufficiently delayed at the A-V node so as to reach the infra-A-V nodal tissues after the end of their effective refractory period.
In type 2 gap A2 was blocked at a given coupling interval and conduction resumed at even shorter coupling intervals but with H,-H, intervals shorter than those at which block had occurred. The H2-V2 interval was longer than those occurring with test response occurring late in the cycle. In this type of gap early impulses were conducted because they encountered enough delay within the proximal His-Purkinje system (at the site from which the His bundle deflection was recorded) to give the previously refractory distal areas more time to recover. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Case Reports Case 1 Pertinent information regarding this patient is shown in tables and 2. The A-H interval was short and the H-V interval normal. According to some investigators these electrophysiological findings suggest the existence of accessory pathway bypass over all or a great part of the A-V node.9 10, 14 The response at increasing rates was abnormal in view of the cycle length (< 300 msec) at which A-H Wenckebach was seen and of the magnitude of the A-H interval measured at a cycle length of 300 msec (table 2) . Pacing from HRA and CS produced an increment of 40 and 10 msec, respectively (table 2) . Wenckebach phenomenon occurred at a shorter cycle length (higher rate) when pacing from CS than when pacing from HRA.
The graph in figure 1 shows no appreciable differences in the ERPs of the A-H tissues during HRA and CS pacing. However, the FRP was 15 msec shorter when measured from the latter site. In addition, the CS (H1-H2) curve showed that the H1-H2 intervals were only 5 msec apart from the oblique line of identity at coupling intervals between 690 msec and 410 msec. It thereafter shifted away from the line of identity but always closer to the latter than the HRA curve. Pertinent information from this patient is given in tables 1 and 2. Whereas the A-H interval was short, the H-V interval was within normal limits. Increments in A-H interval were less than normal during rapid atrial stimulation from both paced sites (table 2) . A-H Wenckebach occurred at a shorter-than-normal cycle length, namely, 290 msec from HRA and at 275 msec from CS. delayed when compared with A1. fig. 3 and fig. 4 , second panel from left). This response resembles that seen in the so-called type I gap because during the part of the cycle preceding the gap the duration of the H,-H2 intervals exceeded that seen while conduction to the ventricles was failing. Moreover, the H2-V2 intervals were not longer than those seen late in the cycle. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] The ERP of the A-H tissues was within normal range ( fig. 3 ). Yet, at shorter A1-A2 interval (between 310 and 260 msec) conduction to the ventricles was again possible ( fig. 3 and fig. 4 , right-sided panel 5 and fig. 6 Pertinent information regarding this patient is presented in tables 1 and 2. The A-H interval was short and the H-V interval normal. Although A-H Wenckebach phenomenon occurred at a shorter driving cycle length when the atria was paced from the CS (380 msec) than from the HRA (465 msec), these values were significantly longer than in the first three cases (table 2) . Therefore, the response to atrial pacing at increasing rates was not abnormal, as in cases 1, 2, and 3. In this patient pacing was also performed from the mid-right atrium (MRA). Figure 7 shows that the HRA and CS curves had similar characteristics. Both descended very close to the line of identity at A1-A, intervals ranging from 780 and 360 msec (first part of both panels in fig. 8 ). But when the A1-A, interval was reduced to 360 msec, the H,-H, values suddenly increased to 560 msec ( fig. 7 , and second part of both panels in fig. 8 ). This (dual pathway) response'0 suggests that the ERP of the A-V node was shorter than that of the accessory pathway.
On the other hand the MRA curve descended parallel to the HRA and CS curves, but only until Al-A, measured 360 msec ( fig. 7 and fig. 9 , left side). Thereafter, at A,-A, intervals ranging from 350 to 300 msec, A, was no longer followed by H, (fig. 9, right side) . Hence, the upward shift seen during HRA and CS stimulation did not occur when the MRA was paced ( fig. 7 ). This graph suggests that, from the MRA, the A-V node (that is, the pathway with the shorter ERP) was not penetrated. could not penetrate the A-V node where the MRA was stimulated. The present study shows that changing the pacing site can influence A-V conduction in the Lown-Ganong-Levine syndrome.
Our findings are in keeping with the studies by Batsford et al.P who observed that, in 50% of their cases with normal P-R intervals, pacing from the CS produced a shortening of A-H conduction time and refractoriness. These authors postulated that the impulse delivered to the CS was preferentially conducted through an internodal tract, thus altering the site of its entry into the A-V node.' This, in turn, could account for the shortened A-H interval and A-H refractory periods. However, as suggested by Janse,'9 a change in the site and/or mode of entry into the A-V node could also influence A-H transmission without direct stimulation of an internodal tract.
In addition to the factors operating in patients with normal P-R intervals,' A-H transmission in the Lown-GanongLevine syndrome can be influenced by: a) the type (total or partial) of A-V nodal bypass; b) the anatomical location of the bypass; c) the conduction time between the area of stimulation and bypass; d) the site and/or mode of entry into the bypass.
Moreover, in our cases, the place of origin of the atrial impulses had definite and varying (although indirect) effects on impulse propagation through the His-Purkinje system, possibly by altering the moment of arrival of excitation at the His bundle.
Unfortunately, the information obtained from the patients discussed in this report does not allow us to clearly establish the mechanisms for the differences in A-H conduction and refractoriness seen during atrial pacing from different areas. Further studies are required.
